APM Terminals is one of the world’s leading global terminal owners and operators, with a Global Terminal Network of
more than 62 port and terminals in 74 countries that provide the port infrastructure essential to international
transportation and global economic growth.
As one of the current developments in Africa, APM Terminals is currently realizing an important investment in Monrovia,
Liberia in close cooperation with the government of Liberia and the National Port Authority . In the coming months APM
Terminals will start to operate a terminal that can serve the new generation container vessels. This development will be
of major importance for the economical development of Liberia.
APM Terminals Liberia Ltd. is interested in recruiting, training and challenging the world’s best talent to join our global
team and to serve our customers and lead our company. The company is fully committed to developing talent with
stretch jobs, global opportunities and exciting work in a growing global business.
APM Terminals Liberia is very interested in receiving applications from qualified persons for the below
position:
RE-ADVERTISED
Job Title: Health, Safety, Security & Environment (HSSE)Supervisor
Reports to: Head of HSSE
PURPOSE
➢ This position is charged with having to assisting the Head of HSSE in ensuring HSE policies which are put into place
at are stringently followed, despite operational considerations in order to ensure Safety is not compromised in any
way.
➢ Assists in the implementation of the Terminal Safety Program.
➢ Supervises the Health & safety function within the company and handling day-to-day supervisory activities for the
terminal nurses.
➢ Assist in maintaining up-to-date information and knowledge on new developments in the area of Health, Safety,
Environment, and Loss Prevention
➢ Responds to any emergency that may occur and provides professional safety support and acts on behalf of the
Head of HSSE when needed.
PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTABILITIES
➢ Provides supervision and direction for the nurses and manage various shift programs for subordinates; plans and
conducts quarterly Safety emergency drills and exercises.
➢ Provides advice to department heads on issues relating to safety, hazardous materials and pollution control.
➢ Evaluates potential risks to personnel or the port and advises Head of HSSE.
➢ Assists the Head of HSSE in investigating incidents or other safety related incidents.
➢ Conducts HSSE inspection of departments and operates a formal system to follow up on inspections.
➢ Ensures HSE equipment is in good working order, tested and maintained regularly, and repairs are made timely and
appropriately.
➢ Assists with safety awareness messages delivered to various departments through team meetings
➢ Conduct monthly audits for all PPE and safety equipment
CRITICAL QUALIFICATIONS/SKILLS/EXPERIENCE
➢ Requires college degree in Safety, Health & Environment or related discipline. Experience may be substituted for
the formal educational requirement. Additional specific training in fire fighting, first aid and CPR required.
➢ Requires two years experience as a fire fighter and progressively more responsible duties in the health, safety, and
environmental areas. Previous port experience helpful. Requires at least one year of supervisory or project lead
experience.
➢ Must have an in-depth knowledge of fire prevention methods and fire fighting procedures; knowledge of hazardous
materials handling and oil spill pollution equipment and safety and health; inspections and investigations of safety
laws and regulations, international regulations and procedures as they relate to safety and health issues in the
workplace.
➢ Requires excellent organizational skills, including planning, directing, and monitoring activities.
➢ Requires ability to communicate, both verbally and written, in English and the local language.
➢ Requires good problem-solving skills, with an ability to define the problem, examine solutions, and select the best
solution, and this must be done at times under stress and an immediate response time.
➢ Requires ability to write comprehensive reports for both investigations and inspections.
➢ Requires ability to remain calm, but able to direct others, in times of emergency.
Applicants
are
requested
to
kindly
apply
online
at
the
following
website:
https://jobsearch.maersk.com/jobposting/index.html?id=AT-178485 at this site, you will be required to upload a cover
letter to the attention of Human Resources, complete the online application form and ALSO upload your CV to
complete the process. PLEASE NOTE THAT ONLY APPLICATIONS RECEIVED ONLINE AT THE ABOVE JOB SITE
WILL BE CONSIDERED. No reaction can be expected before all applications are analyzed. We guarantee total
confidentiality. Closing date for applications will be June 25, 2018.

